
Legislative Council Minutes of Proceedings
Oct. 22, 2008

Flying A’ Room

The Council was called to order at 5:08 p.m.,by the Protempore
Chris Wendle.

ROLL CALL
Josue Aparicio
Donald Byers
Joe Cole
Raymond Collins
Ashley Day
Kenisha Day (Proxy David)
Amy Elvidge (Proxy Andrew Picard)
Stephnaie Fitch
Stephanie Golden
Darshan Gover
Husayn Hassan
Becca Huebsch
Sinead Kennedy
RadHika Khosharay
Topher Kindell
Molly-Kate Lenahan
Jose Magana
Ally Olney
Carla Perez
Paula Reever
Faris Shalan
Liz Usedom
Chris Wendle
Steven Wolfson

ACCEPTANCE OF PROXIES AND EXCUSED ABSENCES

Ally needs to be excused at 6:45pm
Faris needs to be excused at 63:0pm
Darshan needs to be excused at 7:00pm
Ray needs to be excused at 7:00pm
Husayn  needs to be excused at 8:00pm

MC Motion to accept excused absent (Husayn, Joe)
MCC Motion is passed by consent



MC Motion to accept David as proxy for Kenisha Day (Stephanie G., Jouse)
MCC motion is passed by consent

ANNOUNCEMENTS

None

PUBLIC FORUM

Hi I am Edward, it was said that we cannot use student funds to endorse
propositions or candidates. Therefore we are going to change the wording of our
literature and our rally.

Stephanie G- What do you mean by the title?

Edward-That is just the title that we want to have.

Marisela- It is not that you cannot take a stance its that students funds cannot
support that.  The ideal is to open your mind.

Faris- EAB is thinking about having a rally on measure A. It is not funded by A.S
so, is it ok?

Marisela- I have not seen this literature. This matter is in your hands.

Liz- I am running for IV Rec and Parks Board there are other students running.

Molly is recognized at 518

Becca- how long is this office run for?

Liz- it is for 4 years .

Zekee-any Fraternities or Sororities house is noted as a party house. This bill is
to stop under age drinking. We have been doing a lot of research. It defines the
difference between juvenile and minors. It will be presented to the board on
November 4th.  We will be working to educated to board of adviser that Isla Vista
is in this county. Ashley day found out that this was helped drafted by the alcohol
prevention youths. We have been working with IVCRC, Student Lobby and Legal
Resource Center.

Drshan- where are they going to disperse people who live in the house?

Zekee- Legal Resource Center looked at it and said that the wording is veg.

Faris- are we going to have bus to go to the court?



Zekee- That will be cool, but we are trying to get this off the agenda.

Liz-Some times students are put last on the agenda.

Joe- What position does Steve have on this?

Liz- I know that Doreen think that this is not realistic.

Zekee- The earliest it can get passed is November 30th

Paula- Has there been an article in the Daily Nexus explain how this can effect
the way how we live in I.V.

Carla- when will it be use full to get students to go to the event?

Zekee- At the first meeting

Josue- How are they going to fine 50 or 60 people?

Zekee- It is impossible to fine that amount of people, that’s why they fine the
people on the lease.

Josue- So is it limited to the people on the lease?

Zekee- No it is not.

Stephanie g- can this be put on the ballet so everybody can vote

Marisela- it is possible

Stephanie G- Have anybody taken a poll about the master plan?

Liz – there is a dialogue on Facebook that support the master plan.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Marisela Marquez

Before we can take up space it need to be re-carpeted. We are putting things in
the 400 building.  Thanks for attending AS Congress Alex did a good job.
October 29th a group of folk will be here and this is real good. CAB is sponsoring
this event. The computer policy, I refer the matter to the tech committee. For now
we will be in acting this policy. We will post it around and on the desktop. The key
agreement, please read through it, everybody that works in A.S. will have to read
and sign it.



PRESIDENT’S REPORT – J.P. Primeau
On Friday we went to Cal Polly. There were 50 of us. We won in double over
time. We had fun. When Cal Polly comes we want to beat them in the soccer
attendance.  We are moving forward with the issues with Marcus in a positive
way. Friday I will attend the UC meeting.  We are looking to form a committee.
There will be a meeting about the campus budget this Friday.  An item was
brought up regarding internal tax. This needs administrative support on campus.
The problem is that the money has been going to help support the campus.
Student should be mad about that. Such as the Rec Cen will have to double their
taxes. An increase in taxes affect students tremendously. This is violent to us.

Paula- Are they going about this in a backhanded way so we don’t know about it?

JP- It is a bill that they get at the end of the year. I feel like it defeats the purpose.
It funny how they balance the campus increase cost. But this fee dose not goes
directly to them.

Paula- is the campus still going to be building as much.

JP- Yes, that there will be lay off. The current tax was in 1988.  The general
consensus is to prevent budget cuts.

Ashley- what actions can we take to stop it?

JP- I recommend that the council can write a piece of legislature against it. We
can also talk to people about this; we need to start talking to alumni. I think that
we should talk to student referenda. I will talk a lot more about this in the meeting
the campus have a million of ways to come up with money.

Kenisha Day is recognized at 6:01pm

INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Kevin Higuchi

I am still getting minutes in late. Friday will be the first E -Cen governance board.
Darshan and I will have a CPC committee going. Program Board tickets is on first
come first serve bases. I feel that taxes on students fee is wrong morally and
legally we can do a lot to combat this. Next Thursday will be a town hall meeting
it will educate people about the issues. I would like Leg Council to draft an
opinion about this, we can possibly put this in the nexus. This will have a
negative effect on students as a whole. This affects a lot of org.

Paula- there are still tickets on sale even if you don’t get one.

Kevin – Time is of the essence. The following Friday the chancellor will have a
budget meeting.



JP- as soon as ideal pops up we need to take them on. If we have done this with
MCP we don’t know what will happen. When there is a hearing freeze there are
students that get affected by this. Please approach these faculty members. This
is something that needs to be move on.  I had a meeting about the judicial
process. I will keep u posted on it. We have got a lot of people register.

Ashley- what kind of reforms are you looking at?

JP- Possibility to have formal preorders and case load.

EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT FOR LOCAL AFFAIRS’ REPORT – Zekee
Silos

None

EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT FOR STATEWIDE AFFAIRS’ REPORT – Corey
Huber

It looks like we have won the collage bowl. 40,000 were register.  This mean that
we have a little bit more power.  So now we need to have these people vote.
Tomorrow there is a press conference. The presidential debate next week I hope
that u can come.  UCSA committee have already been applied for and filled.

Paula- is there a way were we can talk about the student locking fee. Can we
lobby the UC Regent reserve that we can use at a moment like this?

Corey- you can always talk to the UC Regent.

JP-I just talked to the UC Regent and they just release a large report on where
dose the student fee goes.

Kevin- Talk to us about USSA

Corey- They give you the keys to talk to the UC Regent.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA

Chris- Bike minutes were sent out yesterday.

MC Motion to add AS Bikes minutes (Chris, Paula)
MCC Motion is passed by consent.

MC Motion to excuse Topher form meeting (Kevin, Chris)
MCC Motion is passed by consent

MC Motion to accept the agenda as amended  (Chris, Joes)



MCC Motion is passed by consent

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES

MC Motion to bundle and approve all minutes except Finance Board. (Stephanie,
Paula)
LC- 10/15/08
IVTU- 10/14/08
TBTN- 10/16/08
IVCRC-10/21/08
CAB-10/14/08
MCF Motion failed

MC Motion to amend Finance Board and Leg Council (Chris, Kenisha)
MCC Motion is passed by consent

MC Motion to table Leg Council minutes to next week (Chris, Jose)
MCC Motion is passed by consent

MC Motion to amend Finance Board under allocation Rally Committee has
withdraw (Stephanie G, Jouse)
MCC Motion is passed by consent.

MC Motion to close minutes form Finance Board and approve (Chris, Jose)
MCC Motion is passed by consent

ACTION ITEMS

None

OLD BUSINESS

None

NEW BUSINESS

Radika- This bill is just saying that we need to have a vote on this.

Paula- we had struggle with this.

MC Motion to pass the resolution (Paula, Kenisha)
MCF Motion failed

Chris- this is stated as a bill and this is a resolution and there are some
grammatical errors.  I suggest that we table it.



MC Motion to amend and table till next week (Paula,  Chris)
MCC Motion is passed by consent

GROUP PROJECT REPORTS
Ray- still working on skate boarding have a meeting from 5-6, and a facebook
event.

Jose- there will also be a police office to give us the legality

Stephanie F- I am joining Chris on the dinning commons

Radika- Zekee and I made a report about all of the broken lights.

Ashley- Working on transportation also the social host ordnance with Zekee.

Kenisha- Monday, October 27 I will be talking to LAUSD

Jouse- I am still working on saving the building

Darshan- Still working on bicycle safety.

Chris- I met with Gary about the disable safety. Also working on the Dinning
commons; there policy needs change.

Carla- Working on how to keep student property safe during winter break.

REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORTS

Ashley- Help take minutes for Take Back the Night. Media relation dose not have
a chair.

Husayn- Will be sending a piece in the nexus.

Radika- Investment meet next week, Working on getting a speaker.

Stephanie G. - Finance Board had a 2hour meeting

Liz- Women Commission met.

Becca- RHA met yesterday

Carla- SCORE is working on a way to get more organized with their budget.

Chris- Com on Com had an interview, and bike met yesterday.

Paula- Lupae Fiasasco is still on sale.



Stephanie G- Com on Com met

Jouse- Vote -Poia had a good turn out. Student lobby might change their meeting
time.

Jose- Academic affairs board meet, will have a MCP workshop in the residence
hall.

DISCUSSION

Tax on student fees
Ashley- we should write a resolution. It needs to be done ASAP.

Kevin- I have been working on it I can give u some data that you can use

SECRETARY'S REPORT
(None)

REMARKS

Kevin- Chris will fill in for me when I am late.

ADJOURNMENT
MC  Motion to adjourn 7:15pm (Chris ,Paula)
MCC Motion passes by consent.


